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ABSTRACT
The 12 items in this annotated bibliography on

absenteeisa are entries in,the EPIC system. The publications cited
focus on attendance policies and techniques for reducing truancy. The
techniques mentioned ih4lude alternative individualized programs,
punishaents (such as lowered grades) tor absences, and rewards (such
as parties or higher grades) for good attendance. Prlgrams using
student aides, counselors, welfare caseworkers, and studeht *buddies*
are explained. Several studies are cited including one that suggested
that high school truancy ip related to other deviant behaviors.
Another found that larger schools in urban areas have the highest 4
absentee rates. (7M)
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According to the National Center for Educational Statistics, the
CD averme absenteeism on any given day is 8 percent twice the rate
i.C> expected from illness alone Add to this the results of several recent
,CC) studies showing correlations between attendance and acbievernent

Imr4 in SI hool subject matter, and the importance df improving attend-

CA,
ance becomes clear.
- ..._ Soccessful attendance policie; have several common features,UJ state the authors of this committee report. They are clearly specific
in their requirements and expectations, well publicized, and
consistently and strongly enforced Participation in the formulation
of such policies a broadly based, involving adnUnistrators. teai hers.
students, and parents Also, immediate followups on absences are
made by letter, telephone, or other means.

. Simply formulating a policy statement is not enough, the authors
emphasite The policy must be brought to life with rules that detail
the pohcy's application to specific circumstances Following their
own advice, the authors devote a few paragraphs to policy and
philosophy and several pages to the rules themselves.

The rules cover such areas as attendance notification of parents,
what can and cannot be ccnsidered a legitimate absence. provis
ions for makeup work, procedures for disciplinary measures in the
case of continued unexcused absences, truancy officer appoint-
ments and rvsponsibilities, and review procedures when a student

LI .or parent requests a ret onsideration of d teacher's or principal's
decision.

0 The authors comment on niany of the rules and leave blanks

_ where numbers of days or absences need to be specified. A biblio-

et graphy contains thirty references to research studies pertaining to
the attendance-achievement relationship.
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The Best of ERIC presents annotations of ERIC literature
on important topics in educational management.

The selections are intended to give ed icators auy access
to the most significant and useful information available from
ERIC. Because of space limitations, tne items listed should
be viewed as representative, rather than exhaustive, of liter-
ature meeting those criteria.

Materials were selected for inclusion from the ERIC
catalogs Resources in Education (RIE ) and Current !ridex to
Journals in Education (CIJE).

Clearinghouse on Educational
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Reducing Student Absenteeism
Bartlett Larry; Fitzsimmons, Robert Miles, Ca71.;
Olbrecht Gayk; Scala, David; and Smith, Giles.
Absences. A Model Policy and Rules. Des Moines.
Iowa State Department of Public Instruction, 1978.
17 pages. ID 162 433

Bolds, Gloria S. Reducing Truancy by Using Student.
Aides in the Attendarce Office. 1977 31 pages F D
1 4 4, 4 9 3

In a survey of schools in Prince Georges County (Man/land).
Bolds found that administrators were overburdened by their many
dunes and had little time left for attendance matters As a result,
parents Were not consistently nntified when their children were
absent, and teachers were not given consistent feedback on the

legality of 'student absences.
At Bethune' Junior High, where Bolds is vice-principal, the

problem was first addressed by using parental volunteers in the
attendance office. But parental help, though welcome, turned out
to be too inconsistent. Finally, a student aide program was imple-
mented thzt, accordingla Bolds, worked quite wellf

Students were able to work for either academic credit or for pay,
-with the money coming from a county Youth employment agency.
This agency stipulated that the partidpants come from loW-income
families and be it least fourteen years old. Participants were select-
ed by the guidance department and by the school's work-study
coordinator and were trained by the administrative staff.

Duties included sorting attendance forms, typing up absentee
bulletins for distribution to teachers, calling-and typing letters to
parents, using the school's copying machine,.and contacting teach-
ers through the school's P.A. system.

The benefits of using student aides aintany, says Bolds. Stu-
dents gain Valuable e-lrk experience, improvettieir communication'
skills, and become acquainted with the operational procedures of
the school. In addition, students are consistently available and
often have information about other students th0 adults do not
have

Brifnm, Jack L; Forsch', lehrt and Sadler, Kenneth.
"Student Absenteeism: A Survey RePort." NASSP
Bulletin, 62, 415 (February 1978), pp. 65-69. El 173
495

What do Tennessee high school principals think of student ab-
senteeism? According to this survey report, most believe that
absenteeism can be reduced by stricter enforcement of attendance
policies; paradoxically,' however, most alSO believe that
"enforcement of existing attendance laws contributes to the ab-
sentee problem by confining the unwilling learner "

Most of the respondents indicated that too much administrative
time is spent on attendance matters. On the other hand, 40percent
felt that the imphrtance of regular Attendance is not emphasized
enough by the schools.

The three primery causes of absenteeism were thought to be
compulsory attendance laws, the decreuse of parental control. and
changes in the students' attitudes toward school and authority in
general Solutions to the problem, however,- were harder to
identify.

Stricter enforcement of the attendancc: requirement and changes
in parental and student attitudes were common responses. But



,.

there was also a 'strong sentiment that "schools shbold deVelop and
implement an alternative curocukim for the chror ic al sentee and
that class Schedules should be flouble enough to pemet students to
attend school and work paretime

The authors also present a few of their own suggestions for
redocing absenteeism Faf eumple, special programs and events
could be presented renjarly on Mcndays and Fridays, when ate
senteeism is greatest, to "entice students to delay their plans for an
extended weekend Changes could be made in the curriculum, too,
to make school more ~resting Credit could be given for work
done on a political campaign, on an environmental protect, or in an
otfit e or

Finally, it hooh t ould survey students about abwmeeism and
rind out lest why they aren't attending In the end, the underlying

o; absenteeism should be treand instead of iust the obvious
symptoms

De Leonibus, Nancy. Absenteeism: The Perpetuaf
Problem. The Practitioner, Vol. V. No. 1. Reston,
Virginia: Natiooal Association of Secondary School
Principals, October 1978. 13 pages. ED 162 424.

Student absenteeism is a persistent multifaceted problem caused
by a variety of personal, family, community, and school factors. De
Leonibus compares the problem to an immortal, multiheaded more
ster that no amount of administrative action can coneue;. So, she
advises, "Be satistied with small victories in the trattie for good
attendance

A recent study in a Connecticut high school found that even a
very stn.. t attendance policy will meet with only partial success.
T he author of this study core luded that "additional strategies fer
at ndance beyond restrictive or punitive rules should be devised"

improve student attendance
Incentive programs, too, have had in sed results One that has

worked Tor an Iowa high school involves a "10 percent grade bone.-
for students with perfect attendance for a 45-day grading period,"

, One absent e earns a 9 percent bonus, two an 8 percent bonus,
down to rem tor 10 absences or more Administrators should check
state (-odes before implementing such a program, however,
because certain states (such as Washington) outlaw the lowering of
a studenrs grades solely on the basis of absenteeism or tardiness.

Perhaps the most useful part of this publication iS its descriptions
of several varied attendance programs that have pros ed effective in
recite ing absenteeism One school in-Massachesetts, for example,
asks parents to sign onr at two contracts .The first requires the
parents to provide a note to the school after an absence, and it
specifies that parents be notified only when attendance becomes
problematic The second contract requires parents to notify the
it hoot the morning of a student's absence it the student is absent
and nci call has been ret eised, the school callv the parents Attend-
ant e has increased from 89 to 93 percent since thi-. plan's
implementation

Educatk nal Research Service. Student Absenteeism.
IRS Report. Arlington, Virginia. 1977. 52 pages. ED

ir143 0%

An excellent introdec t ion to the problem of student absenteeism,
this .exhaustive report reviews research cm the phenomenon and
chronicles sniteen suc cessful programs to improve attendance used
in schools at ross the nation

The research review presents a number of basic studies ;one
reveals that atteodance is related significantly to parent's occupa-
tion) as well as some rather unusuel findings (maternal employ-
ment, (or example, appears to r'haVe...' no influence on student
absenteeism). Several of the studies reviewed are also sum. esrized
in this issue of The Best of ERIC

One study found that absences pf eleven-year-olds of u vet' and

middle class background did not correlate with achievement or
ability, j,",et eleven-year-olds of other social classes who are frce
quently absent score poorly in achieveretent. A number of stUdies
indicate that positive reinforcement can be used successfully to
reduce absentee rates.

Most of he sample programs to improve attendance are
explained is some detail, and many include samples of forms or
letters used in the. programs. A Boulder program recognizes
different levels of student maturity by allowing teachers to make
individual contracts with students concerning attendance require-

. ments. Those who are mature enough to work independently are
not required to attend every class.

Two programs based in New Orleans and Michigan provide
alternative progrems for chronically absent students who are dis-
satisfied with thismsegular program or performing poorly academ-
ically. Both programs are individualized and provide weekly prob-
lem-solving groups. Both programs, like the other foUrteen
programs described in this report, claim significant improvements
in attendance.

Flordaliso, Ridiard; Lordeman Ann; Filipczalf. James;
and Friedman, RObertibt ..."Effects of_ Feedback on
Absenteeism in the Junior High School." journal of
Educational Research, 70, 4 (March-April 1977), pp,
188-92. EI 165 044.

As part of the PRE P (Preparatkin through Responsive Educational
Programs) research protect, an experimental group of low-achieve-
ment students was given special attention by I e attendance office
Parents of experimental group children received phone calls and
letters more immediately than did parents of control group children
and, in addition, received positive feeithick when-eheir children
improved their attendance. Although average attendance of NS.
group actually decreased by about half a day from the previous
year, in a contral group the attendance decreased by three days in
the same per Id. The special attention provided bylhe attendance
office took Jout forty-five extra minutes of staff time per day for
the thirty students in the experimental group.

Another low-actsievement group in the PREP research project
attended an "intensive social skill training" class one period each
day as Weil as six regular classes. The attendance of this group
improved from an average of fourteen absences the first year of the
Program to eleven absences the second year, though no special
attendance procedure was used.

The authors note that "the special procedures of the attendance
program were not adequate for students with high degrees of
absence the previous year": the three poorest attenders got wOrse
over the course of the study. The authors also point out that the
experimental group membr were also enrolled in a special
"academic phase" of the PREP proiect, in which they attended
individualized reading math, and English classes each day. Thus, it
is difficUlt to determine "to what extent the specific effects of the

-`"



attendance program may be separated from the general effects of
involvement in the PREP program

foliar*, Tom. Napa High School Attendance Policy.
An Experiment -to Reduce Unnecessary School
Absences. 1975 1 I pages ED 119 353

In response to a continuing absenteeism rate of 8 to 10 percent,
the faculty and administration of Napa (Cahfornia) High School
formulated a new and cnmprvhensive attendance policy Among

. the new provisions were an independent study program for chronic
truants. explicitly stated rides and polities on attendance, and a
policy linking minimum attendar fe with tht earning of course
credit I he latter provision which is Mega! in some states -was
designed to "place mow of the responsibility for attendance on the
student by making the earning of credit directly contingent on his
regular attendance

The attendance policy designates twelve' days' absence per
semester as the maximum allowed under normal circumstances.
With thirteen or more absences for any class period, "the stud?nt
risks forfeiture of course credit ip that class and can be drOpped
from class enrollment." Appeals can be made to an Attendance
Review Board

Atter four, eight, and twelve days of absence from any class
period, the teacfwr of that class. is required to complete an
attendant e report form that is sent to parents. The teacher counsels
the student after the fourth absence. whereas after the eighth and
twelfth absences both the teacher and an administrator or
counselor talk to the student. Also after the eighth absence, a phone
call is made to the parent by the teacher or counselor.

In the independent study program designed fcr problem
attendes, the 'emphasis is placed on the "affective domain of
education Students' interests are assessed, and then efforts are
made to help students establish goals and a positive self-image.
After les% than a year of operation, the absenteeism rate at Napa
High was down cq percent, to between 4 and 5 percent.

Grata, thrIsIoPher, and McCauley, Clark. "Counsel-
ing Truants Back to School Motivation Combined
with a Program for Action " Journal of Counseling
Psychology, 23, 2 (March 197E) pp 166-69. E1144
27.?

"There afe three common approaches to persuading pe-....ale to
c hange their behavior threat, promise, and instruction. In this well-
constructed study, Crala and McCauley investigated the influences
of these three factors in getting thirty two chronic male truants in an
inner-city Philadelphia neighborhood back to school.

The experimenters, who wcrked in a communitycenter frequent-
eti bs the tivants, divided the black and Puerto Rican sublects into
groups of eight Each individual - not-knowing he svas the subiect
of an experiment was approached by the same experimente-r; Whn
"was thought to be a credible communicator" forlthe subiects,
because "he had himself been raised in a ghetto areal* and because
he knew each subiee t personally as a member of the center staf. f.

One group received boot 'threat communication" in the formai
a graphic portrayal of the life awaiting the dropout (arrests, stvet
gang violence, prison, drug use, poverty) as well as "supportive
instruction" that included counseling on school problems, an offer
by the experimenter to accompany the student back to school to
talk to counselors and principal, and an offer of individual tutoring
and use of the. c9mmunity 1-,nter for doing homework, A second
group received only the threat communikation. -

Members of the third group were given "optimistic appeal" talks
on the "present and future benefits of attending school regularly"
as well as the same supportive instruction as gn?up one. Groun four
received only the optimistic appeal talk.
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After four weeks of monitoring school attendance, the group
receiving bed: optimistic appeal and supportive..instruction
improved the rocs: in attendance, w;th three members maintaining
perfect attendance through the fourth week. Threat appeal with
instruction also had positive influence on attendance, though not
as great. Threat appeal alone had a small transient effect, whereas
optimistic appeal alone had no apparent effect.

johnson, Janis Tyler. "A Truancy Program: The Child
Welfare Agency and the School."Child Welfare,'SS, 8
(Septenfoer-October 1976), pp. 573-80. El 151 818.

In 1973, Pennsylvania's new Juvenile Act went into effect, re-
defining truant-thildleo _as "deprived" rather, than "delincuent."
Schools thus lost the leverage tif-the juvenile spurt Systern -ir get-
ting truants back into schooi znd instead had io rely On the
rehabilitation and counseling efforts of social welfare agencies.
lohnson here describes how the Lancaster ,County Bureau of
Children's Services dealt with the newly defined population of
deprived children left on its doorstep.

The fn-st step the bureau took in handling truancy cases was to
hold a school conference with the student, the parents, and school
-persannel in which the caseworker "helped the particiPants define
the problem ind formulate aN plan.to improve the student's attend-
ance." It soon became obvious that the-confirehr e-alonwaras.doing_
a great deal of good: aiusur 30 percent of those students that
returned to school did so without any-further interventiOn:

For the remaining truants, four major problem areas were identi-
fied - school, family, psychological, and social. Where the problem
was one of the student feeling disconnected from school, the
bureau attempted to "meet the student's needs in school through
creative alternative school programs.",In some cases, when the
studentwas age sixteen, the bureau provided employment counsel-
ing for the student.

Where 'the problem was familial in nature, the bureau fined rp
family counseling through the cc, ...aumty Family Service Agency,
If psychological problems seemed to be the cause of the truancy,
the, caseworker "initiated and followed through a referral to the



Community Mental 14e4dth Service And when peer pressure was
diverting students away from school, both the school and the
bureau attempted to "connect the student with more positwe peer
groups "

Reynolds, Carol. "Buddy System Improves Attend-
ance rL.enlentallY School Cuidance and Cuunseiing
11, 4 (Apri) 19771, pp 305-106. F,1 158 417

The results of a "buddy system" attendance program fully
support Reynold's contention that "positme reinforcement when
middle/tumor high o hoof pupils improve their attendance is one of
the hest c ounseling techniques avadabk,

To start the program, the pupil services staff identified the pupils
with chronic absenteeism A social worker took responsibilitY for
the wOlst pupils, and approximatrly thirty other students were
assigned to the program lac h of these students was, asked to
house a buddy "someone who lived close to them or someone

who Kid a telephone to call them If the buddy was willing to
participate, pair .voU;d check in with the cOunselor aide each
morning, and the au.; would record their attendance.

Before beginning the program, the students attended a "man-
e, vator party" given by the counseling staff After six weeks of record-

ing attendance, I airs of buddies that improved their attendance
received awards ot record albums, picnics, or pizza parties.
Reynolds reports th.. -Itendance in this group has shown "marked
improvement

One substzntial factor in the success of the program, says
Reynolds, was the personality ot the counselor aide who was
"warm, pleasant, and empathetic In addition to providing positive
reinfon enwnt to the students kW good attendanre, the aide
t ontacted the students parents, Wien attendance started to drop.

Robins, Lee hielken and Ratcliff, Kathryn Shother.
Long Range Outcomes Associated with School
Truancy 1978 15 pages E D 152 893.

Is school truant v a predit tor of deviant vehavior in later life? To
answer this ocii.-stion, Robins and Ratclitf cl-ose a random sample of
one thousand Ku lc St Louis schoolboys aind compared their school
attendance recordsr with their later adult behavior, as evidenced by
police, hospital, employment, and other records The sublects all
barn between 1910 and 1914 were interviewed in the 1960s as
part of another study the authors conducted

One conclusion drawn by the authors. was that elementary
a school truancy often beginning in the first grade was a stood

predit tor of high school truancy Few boys developed truancy after
elementary school unless they began other deviant behaviors at the

10

Ow Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC) ill a
nationai information system operated by the National Institute of
Educ ;lion ERIC serves educators by disseminating research results
and one' resource information that can be used in developing more
effective educational programs The ERIC Cleanngtouse on
Educational Management, one of several such units in the system,
was- established at the University of Oregon in 1986 The
Clearinghouse ard its companion units process reSearch reports
and iournat articles tor announcement in ERIC'S index and abstract_
bulletins - -

Besides procesSing documents and iourrfat-articieethe
Clearinonouse prepares bibliographies. literature 'reviews.
monographs and other interpretive research studieson topics in its
educational area

This publication was prepared pursuant to a contract with the.
National institute of Education. U S Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare Contractors undertaking such projects
under gdyernrrient sponsorship E.; encouraged to skrirefly freely
mom judgment In profeSS401111 and technical miners Prior to
pubt+Cation the manuscript was submitted to the Association of
California School Administrators for criticsl rview and

same time. Both elementary and high school truancV Predicted' in-
completion of high school and low adult eamines. And high school

'truancy was related to a variet4 of adult deviant behaviors, such as
violent behaviors, -employment problems, and disciplinary prob-
lems in the military.

Another interesting fiAding was that men who had been ttuant in
elementary school tended to marry women who were similarly
truant, and these couples tended to produce truant sons and
daughters

:Truancy, the authors note, is often the first deviant childhood
behavior to develop and i5 also readily detectable in routinely kept
school records. Thus, intervention at the first sign of truancy may
help avert the development of a lifelong pattern of deviant
behavior.

Wright, lobo S. "Student Attendance:What Relates
Where?" NASSPBuiletin, 62, 415(February 19781 PP.
115-17. Ej 173 504.

In response to poor attendance in the state's high schools, the
Virginia Legislature in 1974 commissioned a study of attendance'
and its retationship to various sch;o1, curriculum, and staff diarac-s.)
teristics. Many "statistically significant relationships" weie found,

The strongest correlation was between population density and
attendance rate: urban schools consistently had the poorest attend-
ance, suburban schools had a better rate, and schools in "other
areas" had the best. Larger schools, in general, had poorer
attendance.

In the urban schools, the strongest correlation was between
attendance and Cie ages of the staff.. Younger staffs had better
attendance. Also, schools with relaCvely more teachers had better
attendance.

Another interesting, finding vias that, in general, the more free-
dom and Choice 4iven to students, the better was their attendance.
Far example, in urban school:, attendance was better at "those
schools which offered a higher percentage of their state required
courses in the form of phase electives." In both Cuban and suburban
areas, those schools with work programs had higher attendance
rates. And in suburban schools, "the more freedom of rampus
-ingress and egress allowed students during normal school hours, the
better the attendance."

In the curriculum area, the urban schools that offered More
music classes had better attendance, as did the suburban schools
,hat offered more health and physic Al education classes. Schools
offering more of their courses as nineweek courses had better
attendance than those offering a higher percentage of Year-kV
courses.

dotes ninstire-, of professional cpmpetence This publication has met
such standards Points of view oropinions, _however, do not
netessa.ify represent the official view or opinion of either ihe
Association of Cahfornia SChool Administrators or the National
Institute of Education
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